GCSAA mulls fine-tuning of show hours in Vegas

LAS VEGAS — The Conference and Show Committee of the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA) met here in April to plan improvements for next year's event here.

The committee discussed changes to streamline the registration process to better handle this volume of attendees, especially at peak times.

"Members-only" hours — held the first half-day of the Orlando show — are scheduled for 9 a.m. to noon on Feb. 10, 1997. Based on the committee's recommendation, "members-only" hours will be discontinued in 1997, allowing the trade show to open to all attendees at noon.

Trade show hours will be extended the final day, Feb. 12, until 5 p.m. for the Las Vegas event only.

The committee also recommended the Opening Session and Environmental General Session begin at 6 p.m. to provide more time for seminar participants to complete the day's activities and travel to Bally's Casino Resort for these important events.

Traditionally, GCSAA members have been given preferential treatment in registering for education seminars via an "Early Bird" brochure mailing that differed in content from the updated "Fall" brochure. The committee endorsed a plan to have members continue to receive the early mailing.

The second mailing, to the general public, will use the same brochure. Updated information will be available in Newsline, Golf Course Management and the preview edition of the daily conference and show newspaper Soulmate, and on GCSAA's World Wide Web site. Attendees will be able to register by printing the registration form available there and faxing or mailing it to GCAA. Plans call for on-line registration by the 1998 conference and show.

The second-largest event in the golf industry, GCSAA's 1996 conference and show, held in February in Orlando, Fla., had record-breaking attendance of 21,784 participants, with nearly 700 companies exhibiting at the trade show.

HOFCO TAPS POUDER

RICHMOND, Ind. — John M. Pouder has been appointed vice president of engineering for Hofco/Comet Industries by President Charles H. Peterson.

Pouder has been appointed vice president of engineering for Hofco/Comet Industries by President Charles H. Peterson. He has held such positions as director of engineering, product engineer, test engineer, sales engineer and engineering manager.

As a golf course superintendent, you have responsibilities and challenges that seem to pull you in a lot of different directions every day. In the middle of your hectic work schedule, you would like assurance that your grounds are getting the best care possible.

When it comes to turf pest management, SCIMITAR GC gives you all the assurance you need. You can trust SCIMITAR GC Insecticide to give you the control you require on your grounds and the confidence you demand for your golfers.

SCIMITAR GC, based on advanced pyrethroid technology, provides turf managers with a unique tool that works hard against insect pests.

SCIMITAR GC is specially formulated for golf courses, delivering both fast-action and extended-release control at incredibly low use rates. It goes after a variety of turf and ornamental insects, even the really tough ones like chinch bugs, mole crickets and sod webworms.

It never bothers your golfers and grounds maintenance crew with an annoying odor.

For unbeatable insect control and optimal confidence, trust SCIMITAR GC on your grounds. It's all the assurance you need.